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How To Get Started In Voiceover: A Simple Guide To Kickstart Your Voice Acting Career

Where do you begin!?

Wow. Yeah. My first response was always, “I don’t know.”

But after thinking about it more, I have to say, it starts with curiosity.

If you are able to ask the right questions to the right people, you’ll be able to guide yourself through this
voiceover journey. Or any entrepreneur journey, really.

My first question to you is: Are you a self-starter, or do you need someone to hold your hand each step of the
way? Can you figure things out on your own? Are you a master of google search? Curiosity and Google are
honestly my “secret” tools of success at the moment.

One of the problems with a google search these days though, is that everyone has an answer, or seems to
have the answer. And that makes it extra hard for you to find the right answer that fits YOU. Everyone is selling a
new course or book, so how do you know which ones to begin with?

Well, you can always start with free advice (ahem, like this?) But warning: you get what you paid for (it’s, uh
free…. So take it with a grain of salt.)

After talking with seasoned voiceover professionals and coaches, I’ve made some notes to help you along your
journey into voiceover acting. I have found all of this helpful, but please understand that everyone’s journey
and talents are different.

So take a deep breath (no seriously, take a deep breath. It’s one of the first things you learn as a voice actor),
relax, and understand there’s so much more to this journey than a few notes! :)
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1. Listen to what is out there right now.
1. Find the top 3 (or more) people who are doing what you want to do, and really listen to them.
2. Start recording yourself and get a great understanding of who you are: your strengths and abilities

and uniqueness
2. Audition a lot. Audition again. Audition whenever you get a chance. Audition. Audition. Audition

1. Pay-to-Play sites like Voice 123, Voices.com, The Voice Realm, Bodalgo.com - there's a new one
every day it seems! Check out Gravy For The Brain - The Ultimate Voiceover Talent Website List.

2. Hone your craft through group workouts, improv classes and voice coaching, and continue this
throughout your career (workshops are listed below... keep reading!)

3. 
1. S ecrets of Voiceover Success
2. Th e Art of Voice Acting

3. Tales and Techniques of a Voiceover Actor
4. Sign up for workshops! They aren’t very expensive - and ROI (return on investment) is great (but I’ve also

heard to choose carefully; some people are just out to make money!)
1. J. Michael Collins blog
2. VO Heaven Workouts with Larry Hudson
3. Introduction to Voiceover - by Rhonda Phillips
4. The Voiceover Guide

5. Listen to some great podcasts!
1. Mike Lenz Voice has a GREAT podcast ! 
2. VO Boss Podcast
3. B-Hive - with Kay Bess
4. Branding your business: Story Brand with Donald Miller
5. Building  your business & leadership: Entreleadership Podcast
6. Starting your business: Fizzle Podcast

6. Watch YouTube Videos!
1. VO Buzz Weekly
2. VOBS - Voice Over Body Shop
3. Nancy Wolfson

Books!
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https://www.gravyforthebrain.com/voice-over-talent-websites-the-ultimate-list/
http://https//www.amazon.com/Secrets-Voice-Over-Success-Actors-Reveal/dp/1591810868/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1549502283&sr=8-1&keywords=secrets+of+voiceover+success
http://https//www.amazon.com/Secrets-Voice-Over-Success-Actors-Reveal/dp/1591810868/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1549502283&sr=8-1&keywords=secrets+of+voiceover+success
https://www.amazon.com/Art-Voice-Acting-Performing-Voiceover/dp/0415736978/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1549502153&sr=8-5&keywords=voiceover
https://www.amazon.com/Art-Voice-Acting-Performing-Voiceover/dp/0415736978/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1549502153&sr=8-5&keywords=voiceover
https://www.amazon.com/Tales-Techniques-Voiceover-Actor-Voice-over-ebook/dp/B0041IXROI/ref=sr_1_12?ie=UTF8&qid=1549502153&sr=8-12&keywords=voiceover
https://www.jmcvoiceover.com/blog/
http://www.voheavenworkouts.com/
http://www.introductiontovoiceover.com/about-the-course/
http://thevoiceoverguide.com/
http://www.mikelenzvoice.com/podcast.html
https://voboss.com/
https://thebhivepodcast.com/author/kaybess/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/building-storybrand-donald-miller-clarify-your-message/id1092751338?mt=2
https://www.entreleadership.com/blog/
https://fizzle.co/show
https://www.vobuzzweekly.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ewabsshow
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=nancy+wolfson
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7. Network
1. Conferences -

1. A short list of conferences from Marc Scott
2. A longer list of conferences from Rhonda Phillips

2. Local Meetups? If in a larger city
3. Facebook Groups - google search in action, my friends!  Click this link to find some groups... and of

course, search facebook for voicoever groups. You'll be shocked at how many of them there are! A
word to the wise: take everything with a grain of salt. The VO industry is filled with amazing people!
.... but it sure doesn't seem like it when you read the forums and facebook threads.... some people
are downright opinionated and angry! Ignore the hate; embrace the positive.

4. Instagram & Twitter - connect with VO professionals and potential clients - see the voiceover
conversation happening in real-time

Demo:

When should you do a demo? Hmm… I’ve heard people say, “not until you’re ready.” But, when do you know
you’re ready? Great question. I did a demo - and I could have probably waited another year until I was more
ready. Regardless, you’ll want to save up about $1500-$2300 or more for a :60 demo. So, unless you love
spending thousands of dollars just for the fun of it, work with a legit coach in the genere you’re most interested
in, until you feel you are ready. Side note: I got an amazing demo produced by non other than Eric Romanowski
of Ear Blowing Audio. I reached out to him a year or more before I recorded a demo, and he answered a lot of
questions along the way! Feel free to keep him on speed dial. Do people do that anymore? Ok - then keep his
contact info handy. Chuck Duran and J Michael Collins also do demos.

Equipment: Ahh - you can go nuts here!!! But again, unless you’ve got a money tree in your backyard, start
simple and work your way up. I started out with an EV RE-20 which is more of a broadcast mic. Then I tried a
Heil PR-40, because that’s what Pat Flynn uses for his Smart Passive Income Podcast… but that is also more of
a broadcast microphone as well. What do I mean by that? Those two mics are dynamic mics. What do I mean
by THAT? It means they only picked up my voice when I was really close to it. Perfect for Radio DJs (which I
was!), but I personally decided to switch to a condenser microphone, the Neumann TLC 103  paired with a
Kaotica Eyeball. This is a condenser mic. What do I mean by that? It’s more sensitive (no, not emotionally) and
offer better sound quality. If you want to read more and hear sound samples, check this out (thanks google
search!) https://www.neumann.com/homestudio/en/what-is-a-condenser-microphone
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http://marcscottvoiceover.com/how-to-pick-a-voice-over-conference-to-attend/
http://rhondasvoice.com/how-to-choose-which-conference-convention-or-summit-is-right-for-you/
https://www.google.com/search?q=voiceover+facebook+groups&oq=voiceover+facebook+groups&aqs=chrome..69i57.4911j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.earblowingaudio.com/
https://www.demosthatrock.com/
https://www.jmcvoiceover.com/demo-production/
https://www.amazon.com/Electro-Voice-Microphone-Shockmount-Two-Section-Broadcast/dp/B00U1S4YY4/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1549575288&sr=8-2&keywords=EV+RE-20
https://www.amazon.com/Dynamic-Cardioid-Microphone-Overhead-Broadcast/dp/B00T6JBAUA/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1549575325&sr=8-5&keywords=heil+pr-40
https://www.smartpassiveincome.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Neumann-TLM-103-Condensor-Microphone/dp/B00AAO3FQ2/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1549575418&sr=8-3&keywords=Neumann+TLM+103
https://www.kaoticaeyeball.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIi_e52Mqq4AIVD1mGCh0yeAbkEAQYASABEgL_vPD_BwE
https://www.neumann.com/homestudio/en/what-is-a-condenser-microphone
http://www.jessicalewisvoice.com/
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"Due to its extremely low mass, the diaphragm of a condenser microphone can follow the sound waves more
accurately than that of a dynamic microphone with a (relatively) heavy moving coil attached. Condenser
microphones, therefore, offer superior sound quality. Of all microphone types, condensers have the widest
frequency response and the best transient response (transients are fast bursts of energy, e.g. the attack of a
drum or the “pick” of an acoustic guitar). Also, condenser microphones usually offer much higher sensitivity (i.e.
output) and lower noise than dynamic microphones."

 
 

Acoustics:

This is pretty much a whole nuther book. But to put it in very simple terms, you can have a wonderful mic, but if
your room sounds like crap, then the mic is going to pick up crappy sound. You can spend anywhere between
zero dollars (by gathering all the pillows and blankets in your neighborhood) and thousands and thousands of
dollars to create a great sounding space! The goal here is to deaden the room as much as you can. Have you
ever been in a restroom where there’s hard surfaces everywhere? Hard floors, doors, mirrors and walls! The
Xlerator hand dryer hurts my ears so so bad… if there were padded walls and thick carpet, how do you think it
would sound? Not as harsh, right? Why is that? It’s because when the surfaces are hard, the sound bounces all
over the room. When the room has lots of padding, the sound can’t bounce around the room; it is absorbed.
You want to absorb as much sound as you possibly can in the space where you want to record. Try to eliminate
as much noise as possible. I use a Kaotica Eyeball with my mic, which helps with acoustics, especially when I
travel. It's easy to take with me on the road. My husband built sound panels for me out of Roxxl Insulation, 2x4s
and paint canvas from The Home Depot. In fact, here’s a DIY Video.

You can purchase sound panels too. More expensive, but looks nice!

I’m a mac user through and through - Love my MacBook Pro. Sorry - don't have any other suggestions here!

Interface:

I started with a Scarlet 2i2 because I needed the mic cable (XLR) to go into the Scarlet and then into the
computer. Some mics, like the Blue Yetii have a USB that can go directly into your computer. I saved up many
many many pennies and now use an Apollo Twin Duo.

 

 

Computer:
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https://www.exceldryer.com/product/xlerator-hand-dryer/
https://www.kaoticaeyeball.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIi_e52Mqq4AIVD1mGCh0yeAbkEAQYASABEgL_vPD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBHYiWIJhUA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_2?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=sound+panels
https://www.sweetwater.com/store/detail/Scarlet2i2G2--focusrite-scarlett-2i2?mrkgcl=28&mrkgadid=3301333113&rkg_id=0&product_id=Scarlet2i2G2&campaigntype=shopping&campaign=aaShopping%20-%20SKU%20-%20Studio%20%26%20Recording&adgroup=Audio%20Interfaces%20-%20Focusrite%20-%20scarlet2i2g2&placement=google&adpos=1o1&creative=280136033887&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI3oaJ4Kmq4AIVA4vICh11fw1xEAQYASABEgKqa_D_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/Blue-Microphones-Microphone-YETIBLACKOUT-Universal/dp/B01L5YN37Q/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1549566733&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=blue+yeti&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Universal-Audio-Apollo-Twin-MKII/dp/B01N9MWJKH/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1549566825&sr=8-3&keywords=apollo+twin+duo
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DAW or Digital Audio Workstation (where you record and edit)

Not sure what a DAW is? No problem. Check out this article that explains it!

 
You can use Audacity for free, baby!

I personally love using Twisted Wave as my audio editing software - there’s many YouTube tutorials and a
facebook user group that I love.

If you have the Adobe Creative Suite - CC Edition (Creative Cloud) - and use Adobe Audition when I need to mix
in music for a client

Coaching:

The voiceover industry is like a river that keeps moving and changing, even more now than ever before. Staying
connected and keeping up with the casual voiceover conversations will help you lean in and understand your
place in the industry. A great coach can help you hone your skills. I’ve worked with Rhonda Phillips for
commercial work and Kim Handysides for eLearning. Love these two brilliant women so much and highly
recommend reaching out to them.

There are so many things I’ve left out. We could take a deep dive into how to startup your voiceover business:
naming your business, setting up an LLC, setting up a bank account and PayPal, getting portraits, creating a
unique personal brand…

We could also take a deep dive into marketing your voiceover business! For now, check out Marc Scott, J
Michael Collins, Gravy for the Brain, Edge Studio, Tracy Lindley’s LinkedIn Edge Course, etc. for some tips and
tricks to get connected and get your name out there.

Best wishes - and keep in touch if you have any questions!!

Jessica

Jessica@jessicalewisvoice.com
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https://www.homebrewaudio.com/daw-means-digital-audio-workstation/
https://www.audacityteam.org/
https://twistedwave.com/
https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html?sdid=KKQXT&mv=search&ef_id=EAIaIQobChMIp62_6aqq4AIVhECGCh30hAr3EAAYASAAEgJJg_D_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!301408567916!e!!g!!adobe%20creative%20suite&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIp62_6aqq4AIVhECGCh30hAr3EAAYASAAEgJJg_D_BwE
http://www.introductiontovoiceover.com/
https://kimhandysidesvoiceover.com/
mailto:Jessica@jessicalewisvoice.com
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